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DEEP CREEK MINER FOUND

WING ON THE PAVEMENT

C of Fiat Springy lls or Is Thrown

From Third Story WindoW
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f ITH hto skull crushed and one lei
broken C R West a miner from

f the Deep Creek country was
picked up from the pavemeat south of
the American rooming house at 15-

ommerclal street last night and ear-
ned to the Holy Cross hospital where
lip died early this morning He was
unconscious when found by pedestrians
lying in a big pool ofblood He never
regained consciousness j

The miner had fallen front a
story window of the rooming house a
distance of more than forty feet How
he lame to fall to a mystery that has

been cleared up Suspicious cir-
cumstances lead the police to believe-
he was pufthed out of the window with
murderous intent Ike Hughes a negro
exioiivict la being held In Jail

tht Investigation of clrcamataneeR
that the officers believe may Involve
him mi a charge of murder Hughes is
known to have quarreled with Wet
Sunday nlgbc Evidence has been
iured that he threatened bodily harm
i the miner According to hM own
statement to the police he was on the

inn floor about the time that West
nt through the window The ex

nvlrt denies knowing anything about-
th affair and if anyone saw it he has
ia km pains to keep the secret

The Suiddt Theory
The explanation offered by those

dive is that West was drinking and
while sitting in the window How

r no one be found who will
they saw him sitting there The

t niKiomeratlon of white and negro wo-
men and men that fill the house all
tay West went up to the third floor
Miih a bottle of whisky in his hand
Hill Hughes admits that he drank the
liquor By the dentoens of the resort
ih theory of a drunken tumble from

u window is strongly put forward
the officers have another opinion

A fat that strengthens the theory of
th officers is that West was known

inmates of the dive to have had IM-
J4 t which he deposited in a saloon

The other 9MM Is not accounted
for

West was a stranger in the city and
lout little has been learned of his ac-
tion since coming here So far as can-
h ascertained he came from Fish
springs Sunday That evening he was
seen on Commercial street by several
officers and he showed them over 100

in cash that he bad ta his pocket
Refusing to take the advice of the

officers and gut his money in a salt
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appeased at the rooattns heuse
came ta with a bottle wfetoky ta his

said the proprietor F 8 Beech
er Sand sited me to hays a drink I
refined and he went on up to his room
oa tike third floor That to the last I
law of him

t oclock West was found on
the sidewalk by pedestrians The po-
lice were tilled and the injured met
was taken to the hospital Die C M
Benedict and W F Beer operated and
removed the crushed bone from the
head Hto right leg was found to he
broken below the knee and the hone
protruded an inch or more West

in an unconscious state until
1245 wh n he died

In the meantime the polka searched
the rooming house for same one who
could explain Wests fall No one had
seen him fall One Inmate had seen
him standing near tine window a few
minutes before Nothing further could
be learned from the denisens of the
dive except that Ike Hughes had a
root Wests and that he had had-
a squabble with West the night before
Knowing this and that Hughes bad
served time In the penitentiary for

nd larceny the officers placed him
f r arrest to Investigate hto possible
nection with the affair

Hvchai and Want Quarreled-
We learned said Detective Chase

that West and Hughes quarreled over
bottle of whisky which the former

sent the latter out to buy Sunday ntojht
West It was claimed had refused to
pay for the liquor There was a row
and Hughes threatened to get even
with west ff he had to leave the tows
for it The negro maintained that he
was on the street when the affair

but admitted that he had quar
led with West and that he seas on-

e third floor about twenty minutes
before we reached the house We were
there within twenty minutes after the
affair occurred and according to his
own statement Hughes must have bleD
in the tall where West was about the
time the latter went through the win
dow No one else could be found who
was floor at that time With
this evidence we decided to hold Hughes
for further investigalon

Hughes denies srongly that he knows
anything about the affair He stated
however that when he went up to bin
room he saw a full bottle of whisky
near the window and that he drank it
TMs bottle must have
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DIVE WHZE C B WRIT MIT DEATH

he went into the American Howe
ai i Known to have stayed all night

re Late v tterday afternoon he ap-
p tnd in Fntx Riepens saloon with

arcordig to the statement of the
i iiietor and deposited 146 with him
Mlih the other 56 la his pocket and a
quart bottle of whisky he left

Proprietor Batchera story
About 8 oclock in the evening West

is
t
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been the one West was sees to take up
with him

When WeaVe clothes searched
after he was found only fLM of the IM
he toft Felts Riepens saloon with could
be Sound The Inmates of the house
talked about the amount of money
West ut some of the men were
beard to advise the girls not to know
too much about his money

were

COLORED BROTHER SMUT OUT

United States Stprfnw Court Nand Dowi is Advarse Oemiw in

Broiiflitto Hiw Laws1M far
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i States cvpreflM court

i gilded the ease of Jackson W
the board of registrars of

it niery corny Alabama
maa who was dento th

i of registering as a voter un
new of Alabama
case war brought to tet th
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Ratawa who delivered the
opinion said that for the court to In-
terfere would be unheard of relief In
eases presenting only political quea
ttoaa Jovtlpf HarJan dissented on the

i ground that the court should have dc
lined a sumj juris4ictU Jtutic s

Brewer and Brown united In a dissent
in which they upheld the Jurisdiction
of the federal court on the ground that
an Jlle wsi denied the right of voting
for f member of congress by the re
fii of thr right to register a fed
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ORDERS WERE MISREAD

Eleven Men Killed and Twenty

five Injured in a Terrible

Wreck on Missouri Pacific

Buffalo Kan April northbound
Missouri Pacific stock train crashed
the rear end of a work train 1

of this town at 7 oclock last event
and eleven men were killed and twent
five injured ten of the latter serl
and four fatally All were Greeks e
one Peter who lived here sev
years and who was the boas on the w
The cause of the wreck is given as
nallnR of orders

The work train consisted of flatcara-
u caboose all filled with laborers
men on the flatcars escaped by J
but hardly a Aan In caboose
The work train was backing Into town DMT

the night and running at a rood
The heavy freight engine did not leave
the track but the work train off
the track little of It the
car wheels and kindling wood Doctors
of Buffalo assisted by did
heroic work among the
wrecking train with surgeons from Neo
desha and a corps of half a oojum phy-
sicians from Coffeyville independ-
ence arrived The dead and injured
taken to Coffeyville the tm
Dorarily card for at the hospital there
The scene of the wreck for veral hours
lookedlooked like a battlefield by a dam
sling light of the burning debut
dead men strewn upon ground where
they lay after being taken fro mtbe
wreck

The foreigners were nearly all married
and had large families to the old o un

PRESBYTERIANS WILL

REBD

f Philadelphia April 27rRevDr-
W H Roberts stated clerk of the fPresbyterian general assembly
nounced today that of f
the presbyteries had voted in fa
vor of revising the confession
faith and of the declaratory state f-

f ment elucidating chapters I and If +
of the confession f

The subject will be finally dto
posed of by the general assembly
which meets in Los Angeles

f month It to expected that the
overtures from the presbyteries 4
will be enacted by the general

f

PLAGUE AND CHOLERA

IN THE PHILIPPINES

Manila April 27Cholera is again
threatening Ulan of Laiaon The
bad In Camerooas appar-
ently to spreadiag northward The Cara-
van valley to infected and it to feared
the recrudescenee will extcjad over aH

islands Past eptaeaUes have gen-
erally lasted over three yearf

There have here tM cases of bubonic
plague mossy among the natives
Chinese in January and
the plague to apparently gaining ground

TTRElUrD AT PALO JLEffO
Alto tat April 27 Five new

of today and
yesterday The physicians the epi

to abating Stanford uni-
versity students who sick only A R
D Barrett and J K Qasuda are in seri-
ous condition

SPOTTED FEYXB VICTIM

Missoula Mont April 27 Mrs
F J Doolittle who got spotted +

4 fever as a result of a woodticks 4
4 bite about two weeks ago died 4
4 htjv t lay from the disease 4
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MISSIONARIES i

BEING ABUSED IN GERMANY

THE MO R MililN
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In Charge of the aforaiea ahwlna In Oenaaayi
Washington April 27 Mr Tower nMa a thorough toveaUgaUoa

United States amoassjador at tier that there to no Just grit for
tin the state depart oemptaint The facts dtoccverev by
meats request for an investigaten of blab have been included in a special ve
the complaints made by Mormon Ml Port which has been mailed to the state
stonariea in Germany He baa already department and is expected here dally
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FIGHT TO BITTER END

Butte Mont Erased From

Union Map Federa

tines Take Action

Huts Mont April ST re was no
caaage in the Western Union strike situ j

alien today Both sides are standing pat j

and refuse to concede anything There to
considerable inconvenient through the
closing of the ttlesra h companys offce
but nut s much UH would resulted
had the Postal not be n in a position to j

handle ume tilt commercial business

i en as the Western Union refuses toraces for any point in Montana except 1

Great and the local rooms are an-
t able to get results phone sa Ovsat

Joan was prohibited from transmitting
their results to Butte and Anaconda In
that way

Denver v lo April T The Western
I Federation of Miners and American La
bor union have withdrawn httfl

from the Western Inlon Telegraph
company throughout the territory of
the Iwo bodies of the troubleexisting hetworn the union WJ the
ct at butte
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SHOT DOWN WHILE AT

WORK AT HIS DESK

Beaton April 27 StHIman Bishop
28 a bookkeeper for the

Electric Light company was today shot
hto desk by s stranger Three shots

Were of which hit Bishop la-
the arm and side It to thought Bish-
ops wounds are aot dangerous His
aaaailant was captured He is about U
years of age and gave the name of
Hartweli Stafford of Brookline He re
fused to explain his action

Upon investigation the police
evidence that Stafford occupied-

a house owned by Bishop at Medford
and that Bishop had commenced dia-
pMatiMilon proceedings

LEOS LONG SEHVICE-

T r
Rome April 27 If the pope Is 4

4 tomorrow be wiii hive sur 4
passed the famous of +

+ St Peter H s holiness was +
pope twentyflve years two +

+ months and seven days He +
4 has already received many con +
j5ratulations un the event +
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TRYING TRIP

IN NEBRASKA

Ad and Rata Made the Day

Very Disagreeable

CITIES VISITED

TODAY TEB MUBIDMrT WILL
reKa IOWA

i MAHA Neb April ttTan thou
1 people were gathered at the

Coliseum tonight to hear PrasJ
dint Roosevelt The day had been a
trying one for the sate party the
wtad blowing the entire day and
Lincoln a nun rainatona greeted the

on his arrival The and
Md which blew the prairies
added another unpleasant feature to
the Journey which was of a circuitous
route After leaving Grand Island thethat stop was at Hastings Fairmont
and Crete short stops and the
train arrived at Uneoln at 1 oclock
After brief stops at Wahoo and Fre-
mont the Journey was not again Inter
rtvted until Omaha was reached at

Greeted by Thousands
Preparation had been made in

the city for the presidents and
he was reeled by probably peo-
ple who lined the streets on both sidesfr a mile and a half along the route
of the carriage drive Elaborate dec
orations of bunting and nags were hung
from every building and from every
flagstaff in the city Old Glory floated
proudly At the union station the great
west arch was festooned with

which surrounded an immense
painting of the president Another
painting framed in the national

was placed over the carriage
way through which the presidents par
ty sassed fThe reception committee com-
posed of the board of governors of the
Knights of Ak8anBen together with
Senators Millard and Dietrich Gov-
ernor Mickey Congressman Hitchcock

Mercer Mayor Moores
and General Manderson

Drive Through the City
The military escort was a large ont

headed by a platoon of police The
drive through the city lasted half an
hour several of the downtown busi-
ness streets being traversed The drive
ended at the Omaha club where a ban
quet lasting an hour and a half was
given the president and his par Cov
ers were laid for ninety persons among
whom were prominent members of the
Ak8arBen and distinguished cittoena-
ef the city General Manderson pre-
sented the president

The visit of the president has been
anticipated by the people of Omaha
who were disappointed last tall when
Ms trip was cut short at Indianapolis

train will leave at 5 oclock tomor-
row morning for a trip through Iowa

After the banquet at the club the
president and were escorted-
to the Coliseum which to two mills
from the business portion of the city
lAJthaagh the start was not made until

thmnand turned
to cheer the president and cate m
glimpse of his face When he reached

big auditorium it was crowded t-

Its capacity The interior was
tlfully decorated When the president
and his party en wed a band struck
up Hail to Uic Chief and he was

a tremendous ovation

MEElYS PLUNDER

Postmaster Semeral Ham Tnssiatlnn
of fe OO of It

Washington April ZTH O Chance
private secretary to Secretary Root to
day turned over to Postmaster General
Payne the 9000 that was found on C
F W Neely when he was arrested in
connection with the postal frauds In Cu-
ba The money was taken by the wt-
offlc inspectors at that time hot was
turned over to the war department to be
used as evidence in the prosecution ef
Neely

EDITOR KELLY FREE

Jury in Celebrated Murder Case
in Butte Only Out an

Hour

Butte Meat April 27Jamea W
Kelly the newspaper man accused of
the murder of Dr Henry A Cayley

Kelly shot Dr Cayley hi his Kellys
room on the morning of Oct 12 last
He went home and found Dr Cayley
In company with Mme Ruth LA Boats
who also occupied Kellys room In a
dying statement Cayley said Kelly was
lying In watt for him and shot him
In his claimed the room
was in darkness when he entered and
a man commanded him to get

he was to be attacked he

The Jury was out an hour Kelly
war attended by a large number of
friends when the verdict was reached
and received hearty congratulations
Kelly was immediately discharged by
the court

SERIOUS WRECK RTJXOX

Chattanooga Tenn April
f to rumored that there to a serous
f wreck on the Cincinnati Southern +
+ railway seventeen miles south of
+ Somerset Ky the wires are f
+ down no detailed information to
4 obtainable at this time A wreck-

ing crew has been sent from this
city 4
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REMAINS BURIED IN OLD MEXICO

Faperai of Uw Late Victor M Clsmeflt Took PU at

rday Blwd Poisontttt Re ltiif Op ciia-

i For Tumor Cimsad Dpi

io
6

F
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T laW lUatUNS of Victor M Clew
r eat the famous mining engineer

who died in Saltine Mexico were
buried temporarily In that place

according to a telegram
last night by The Herald from

K C Gemmell Funeral services were

itld at SaltiUo but the body be

later and brought to the Unit-
ed States for interment

The message stated that Mr Clem

eia death the result of blood P i

tuning resulting trout an oytration for
tumor He was taken sick at his miix
April It became ciitai that

will
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EXCITEMENT IS

SUBSIDING

Russias ActUw Retard Hi

WAS TO HAVE BEER EXPECTED

UVITKB STATBB WILL LOOK BY

Petersburg April TTheK foreign office when shown 4
the Peking dispatch of April 8forth the eight Imiiaal4 made by Russia on Chine re aid4 tug Manchuria entered a desist of4 a number of points and atahalasa+ the importance of others

April r Secretary
busy today

receiving diplomatic represents
tives of the various power interested
in the Manchurian question Sir Chen

Llcng the first of these callers
remained imautea and not-
withstanding the critical condition of

affairs as affected by TTnsslss
action he did not hesitate to arm

he departed that Manchuria was
scarcely mentioned in hi convention
with Secretary Hay

The Japanese minister Mr Takahira
who next called manifested consider-
able to know the results ofSecretary Hays inquiries addressed to
the Russian government and to China
Baron Sternberg the German BUntotert
and Mr Raikes the British secretary
also called Although It was statedthat their visits had reference princi-
pally to the St Louis ceremonies thesubject of Manchuria could not have
been avoided

Secretary Hay disappointed hto call-
ers so far as information was concerned
as he had aa yet no response frevi
either Peking or St Petersburg TIN
situation is in statu quo therefore As
Chinese diplomacy moves in a dilatory
fashion it Is not believed that any e p
will occur in this which will take
the United States by surprise-

It k learned here today that Japan
has expressed her displeasure at lussias demands upon China respectiug
Manchuria It has been anticipated in
diplomatic circles that Japan sod
Great Britain would pursue a eoorae
Identical with that of this govern
Mr Takahlra was fully advised Sat-
urday of the attitude of this govern
meet

raCTFIC 2MWIAL

the Whole Matter
St Petersburg April 27 As cahiad

from Peking on April 23 the RINSeS
demands were as follows

First No more Mancbnrian ports r
towns are to be

Second No more foreign o
to be admitted Into

Third No foreigners except
sian are to be employed la the
service of Manchuria

FoMrth The prrsent Ut ef
ministration of Manchuria to to reiiifn
unchanged

Fifth The customs receipts at the
port of New Chwang are to be
to the RussoChinese bank

Sixth A sanitary commission to t
be organized under Russian control

is entitled to attack
the telegraph wires and of aE
Chinese lines in Manchuria

EighthNo territory in MatooHavfa fe

Commenting on each pomp
the foreign oblige says
First Absolutely false Not af-

fair
Second Depends upon China Not

in our pour parsers
Third False
Fourth Unimportant
Fifth Such is the preasaH arrange

ment
Sixth Extremely sine

an English vessel in 1

the plague
Seventh False
Eighth The integrity of Chins i

already adopted into the Bsjssjia fr-
gramme No need to dpcvas
nowRegarding the whole
which have been dragging on the for
elm office says

There is nothing directed against the
interests of the powers or their ee
merce others enjoy the same
of commerce in the interior as we Of
the towns not opened to trade
railroad will carry Russian and fer-
elgn through the country bwt
we or they cannot sell them lavn
opened towns If the towns Nerved

will benefit alike It js the greatest
interest to demand developments of
trade parlers concern mi
tit dnous detailed questions which
we not foreseen when the evacoathm
was decided upon

WILL PBOVB TATAX

Seattle Wash April 27 Mjps M
T Deboe who attempted suicide

f this city last night by shooting
f herself through the left breast with 4-

f a bullet from a ttcaUbef revolver +
is to be closely related to
mer Senator Deboe of htarioa 4
aunty Kentucky One of her elect

4 est associates here says she to a f
4 daughter of the Kentucky senator
+ afternoon Miss Deboe was +
+ said by her physicians to he very +
4 low and her death Is expected in a +
+ very time Miss Deboe ewpM +
4 to Seattle from Louisvilk Cy
+ about six months ago She to about 4
+ 30 years of age handsome and ap 4
+ parently well educated +
+ +
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would have to nndersjo aa
and on the 20th of April
took him to SaltWo On April SI the
operation was performs
nant tumor which obstrveted the
eta was found TItle was
blood poisoning set la and caused
death

The telegram stated thai Mr ClUai
nts l ss were in f
condition moat Aii clement

timo to look after them It U pro 3 We
that when thes affairs have bwih
wound IM the will be n mov O
and brought to this city by Mr-
si

Ji Iiif-

U ill

I have to In Mexko
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